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 THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 

ACT- I 

1. The Merchant of Venice was written by 

a) T.S. Eliot      

b) Christopher Marlowe  

c) William Shakespeare 

d) Charles Dickens 

Answer - C 

2. Antonio is a_____ 

a) Sailor  

b) Thief 

c) Merchant 

d) Goldsmith 

Answer - C 

3. When the play starts Antonio is described as____ 

a) corrupt 

b) ambiguous 

c) depressed 

d) happy 

Answer - C 

4. What is Antonio concerned about at the beginning of the play? 

a) His mother 



b) His merchandise 

c) His melancholy 

d) None of the above   

Answer - C 

5. What reason does Antonio give for being sad in the opening scene of the play? 

a) He stands to lose a fortune in his present business ventures 

b) He owes a fantastic sum of money to shy 

c) He gives no reason 

d) The woman he loves does not return his feeling  

Answer - C 

6. Salerio is friend of __ 

a) Antonio 

b) Bassanio 

c) Portia 

d) Both (a), (b) 

Answer - D 

7. Who is Solanio? 

a) Friend of Bassanio & Antonio 

b) Friend of Tubal & Shylock 

c) Friend of Jessica & Lorenzo 

d) Friend of Portia & Nerissa 

Answer - A 

8. What does Salerio think about Antonio’s sadness? 

a) His mother’s sickness 

b) Worry over  his ships 

c) Love 

d) Competition in the market  

Answer – B 

 9. Who said this “In sooth, I know not why I am so sad” 



a) Portia 

b) Bassanio 

c) Antonio 

d) Shylock 

Answer – C 

 10. Who said this? “I hold the world but as the world Gratiano; A stage where 

every man must   play a part.  And mine a sad one” 

a) Solanio 

b) Lorenzo 

c) Antonio 

d) Shylock 

Answer - C 

11. Who “speaks an infinite deal of nothing”? 

a) Gratiano 

b) Bassanio 

c) Shylock 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer - A 

12. Gratiano notices Antonio’s 

a) Ladylove  

b) Unhappiness 

c) Physical problem 

d) None of the above 

Answer - B 

13. Who said this line “With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come.” 

a) Gratiano 

b) Salerio 

c) Solanio 

d) Launcelot Gobbo 

Answer - A 



14. How is Bassanio related to Antonio? 

a) Bassanio is his uncle 

b) Bassanio is his best friend 

c) Bassanio is his brother 

d) Bassanio is his cousin 

Answer – B 

15. Bassanio’s best friend ____ 

a) Shylock 

b) Jessica 

c) Antonio 

d) Gratiano 

Answer – C 

16. Antonio compares the life on this earth to? 

a) A book 

b) A dream  

c) A staged play 

d) A living legend 

Answer - C 

17. Who is the merchant of Venice? 

a) Portia  

b) Shylock 

c) Antonio 

d) Bassanio 

Answer - C 

 18. Bassanio asks his friend___ for a loan 

a) Antonio  

b) Solanio 

c) Gratiano 

d) Shylock 



Answer - A 

19. Portia is a wealthy heiress of__ 

a) Belmont 

b) Italy 

c) Scotland 

d) Venice 

Answer – A 

20. Bassanio wants to marry Portia for what reason? 

a) because his lonely 

b) because she is beautiful 

c) because she is rich 

d) because he loves her 

Answer - D 

21. Bassanio wants a loan so that he can  

a) Put on a lavish wedding 

b) Throw a huge dinner party for shylock  

c) Travel to Belmont  

d) Pay back his family after squandering 

Answer - C 

22. Who needs money to suit Portia? 

a) Prince of Arragon 

b) Bassanio 

c) Lorenzo 

d) Prince of Morocco 

Answer - B 

23. Who said “my little body is a weary of this great world”? 

a) Gratiano 

b) Antonio 

c) Portia 



d) Jessica 

Answer - C 

24. Which of these men is not mentioned as one of Portia’s suitors? 

a) Neapolitan Prince 

b) County Palatine 

c) Duke of Saxony 

d) Monsieur Le Bon 

Answer – C 

 25. How many suitors fail the casket test? 

a) 1 

b) 2 

c) 3 

d) Not mentioned 

Answer - D 

26. The Caskets which Portia’s suitors must choose which are made of  

a) Marble,  Stone,  Brick 

b) Teak,  Mahogany,  Pine 

c) Teak,  Porcelain,  Clay 

d) Gold,  Silver,  Lead 

Answer - D 

27. Where Portia’s house is located? 

a)  Padua 

b) Rome 

c) Venice 

d) Belmont 

Answer - D 

28.  __ is the waiting lady of Portia 

a) Jessica 

b) Nerissa 



c) Thisbe 

d) Helena 

Answer - B 

 29. How do Nerissa and Portia know Bassanio? 

a) He visited them once and presented himself as a scholar and a soldier 

b) He has arrived with the other suitors in Act I 

c) They met him once on the Rialto 

d) They don’t know him at all 

Answer – A 

30. Which of these men is not mentioned as one of Portia’s suitors? 

a) Falconbridge 

b) Scottish lord 

c) Young German 

d) Antonio 

Answer - D 

31. Which of these is not a choice of casket? 

a) Wood 

b) Gold 

c) Silver 

d) Lead 

Answer - A 

32. Who is described as “a Venetian?  A scholar and soldier” 

a) Bassanio 

b) Antonio 

c) Gratiano 

d) Shylock 

Answer - A 

33. ______ was the moneylender of Venice 

a) Shylock 



b) Antonio 

c) Bassanio 

d) Gratiano 

Answer - A 

34.  Shylock is a_______ 

a) Christian 

b) Muslim 

c) Jew 

d) Hindu 

Answer – C 

35. Shylock lived in____ 

a) Belmont  

b) Venice 

c) Rome 

d) England 

Answer - B 

36. What is Shylock’s profession? 

a) Lawyer 

b) Merchant 

c) Usurer 

d) Tailor 

Answer - C 

37. Shylock hated____ 

a) Antonio  

b) Jessica 

c) Launcelot 

d) Bassanio 

Answer - A 

38. Which of the following is not a reason Shylock gives for hating Antonio? 



a) Antonio is in love with Shylock’s daughter Jessica 

b) Antonio has insulted Shylock  in the public place 

c) Antonio hates Jews 

d) Antonio lends money without interest which damages Shylock’s business 

Answer - A 

39. What does Shylock say he will not do with a Christian? 

a) Walk,  Talk,  or stay with 

b) Sell,  Buy, or deal with 

c) Lend,  Borrow,  or buy with 

d) Eat,  Drink,  or pray with 

Answer – D 

 

 

40.  _____is lending money at great interest from Christian merchants 

a) Salerio 

b) Solanio 

c) Tubal 

d) Shylock 

Answer - D 

41. Shylock dislikes Antonio intensely because Antonio___ 

a) Never repays his loans 

b) Pretends he is your friend,  and then swindles you 

c) Publicly condemns Shylock for charging excessive interest 

d) Refuses to haggles 

Answer - C 

42. Who said this? “How like a fawning publican he looks! I hate him for he is a 

Christian” 

a) Tubal 

b) Duke 



c) Chus 

d) Shylock 

Answer - D 

43. Antonio agrees to borrow money from Shylock because 

a) He wants to travel to Belmont  

b) He wants to show the extent of his friendship for Bassanio  

c) He needs money while his ships are at sea 

d) He wants to trick Shylock 

Answer - A 

44. For how long does Bassanio wish to make a loan? 

a) 1 month 

b) 2 months 

c) 3 months 

d) 5months 

Answer – C 

45. How does Shylock initially describe his demand for a pound of flesh to 

Bassanio and Antonio?  

a)  As his way of being charitable 

b)  As an opportunity for revenge 

c) As a harmless prank 

d) As a way of procuring food  

Answer - C 

45. Who says this line “I like not fair terms and a villain’s mind” 

a) Portia 

b) Duke 

c) Antonio 

d) Bassanio 

Answer - D 

46.  How much money does Antonio borrow from Shylock? 



a) 4000 ducats 

b) 2000 ducats 

c) 3000 ducats 

d) 8000 ducats 

Answer - C 

47.  If Antonio cannot pay the money back in three months he must give Shylock a 

pound of___ 

a) Blood 

b) Gold 

c) Sugar 

d) Flesh 

Answer - D 

48. Who said this? “The devil can cite scripture for his purpose” 

a) Salerio 

b) Bassanio 

c) Antonio 

d) Shylock 

Answer – B 

49. What is Rialto? 

a) Centre of Venice  

b) Antonio’s  ship 

c) Bassanio’s ship 

d) Church of Venice 

Answer - C 

50. What is the name “Young Baron of England”? 

a) Falconbridge 

b) Monseiur Le bon 

c) County Palatine 

d) Balthazar 

 



Answer - A 

ACT - II 

1. Why does the Prince of Morocco fear that Portia will dislike him? 

a) He is a braggart 

b) He has a dark complexion 

c) He recently proved a coward in battle 

d) His clothes are flamboyant 

Answer - B 

2. Who says this line “Mislike me not for my complexion?  the shadowed livery of 

the burnished sun?” 

a) Prince of Morocco 

b) Prince of Arragon 

c) Baron of England 

d) Monsieur Le Bon 

Answer - A 

 3. Who said this? “Prove whose blood is reddest”? 

a) Morocco 

b) Antonio 

c) Shylock 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer - A 

4.  Who said this? “That slew the Sophy.  and a Persian Prince .That won three 

fields of Sultan Solyman. ” 

a) Morocco 

b) Arragon 

c) Neapolitan  

d) County palatine 

Answer - A 

5. What is the penalty for Portia’s suitors if they guess of the wrong casket? 



a) They must exile themselves 

b) They must apologize 

c) Death 

d) They must never marry 

Answer - D 

6. Who is the first suitor that actually chooses a casket?  

a) Bassanio 

b) Antonio 

c) Prince of Morocco 

d) Prince of Arragon 

Answer - C 

7. What condition must the Prince of Morocco agree to before he may choose 

among the caskets? 

a) That if he chooses wrong, he will kill himself 

b) That if he chooses wrong,  he will give Portia all his wealth and leave 

forever 

c) That if he chooses wrong,  he will never marry 

d) That if he chooses wrong,  he will have to marry a woman of Portia’s 

choosing 

Answer - C 

8. What does Portia tell Morocco he must do before selecting a casket? 

a) Put down his sword 

b) Seal his fate with a kiss 

c) Go wash his hands 

d) Go to the temple 

Answer – C 

9.  Who/What is telling Launcelot to flee the Jew? 

a) Jessica 

b) Old Gobbo 

c) Lorenzo 



d) His conscience 

Answer - D 

10. Launcelot is the son___  

a) Old Gobbo 

b) Shylock 

c) Theseus 

d) Tubal 

Answer – A 

11. Who said this? “It is a wise father that knows his own child” 

a) Jessica  

b) Launcelot Gobbo 

c) Shylock 

d) Portia 

Answer -B 

12. Why is Old Gobbo looking for Shylock’s house? 

a) To find Launcelot  

b) To ask for money 

c) To give him a present 

d) None of the above 

Answer - C 

13. Old Gobbo arrives with a present for Shylock what is the present? 

a) Sweets 

b) Gold 

c) Doves 

d) Clothes 

Answer – C 

14. Who does Launcelot tell Old Gobbo to go see? 

a) Lorenzo 

b) Bassanio 



c) Antonio 

d) Shylock 

Answer -B 

15. Who is Margery? 

a) Launcelot’s mother 

b) Jessica ‘s waiting lady 

c) Shylock’s sister 

d) Lorenzo’s mother-in-law 

Answer - A 

16. Launcelot’s horse name___ 

a) Jim 

b) Glory  

c) Lucifer 

d) Dobbin 

Answer - D 

17. How does Shylock react to losing Launcelot as a Servant? 

a) He weeps in private 

b) He tells Launcelot that Bassanio will be a harder master 

c) He beats Launcelot with a stick 

d) He refuses to pay Launcelot the wages he owes him 

Answer - B 

18. Why does Launcelot want to leave his master Shylock? 

a) Shylock pays badly 

b) Shylock has abused him 

c) Shylock is Jewish 

d) Shylock is annoying 

Answer – B 

19. Who does Launcelot want to work for instead of Shylock? 

a) Bassanio 



b) Antonio 

c) Portia  

d) Tubal  

Answer - A 

20. Launcelot leaves Shylock to become whose servant? 

a) Antonio 

b) Jessica 

c) Bassanio 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer - C 

21. Bassanio is hesitant to let Gratiano go with him to Belmont because 

a) he is too talkative and rude 

b) he is uneducated 

c) he is poorly dressed 

d) he is unattractive   

Answer - A 

22. What does Shylock’s daughter Jessica give Launcelot when he leaves? 

a) Her ring  

b) A letter 

c) A map 

d) A diamond 

Answer - B 

 23. In Act II Scene III.  Jessica believes that this will solve the misery of life with 

Shylock. 

a) locking herself in her room 

b) becoming a more devout Jew 

c) Marrying Lorenzo.  a Christian 

d) ensuring Shylock loses his bond to Antonio 

Answer – C 



 

 

24. How does Shylock’s daughter know Launcelot? 

a) he has been courting her 

b) he is a very popular figure in the area 

c) he was her father’s servant 

d) he  does business often with her father 

Answer -C 

25. Who is Shylock‘s daughter sad to see leave? 

a) Bassanio 

b) Antonio 

c) Lorenzo 

d) Launcelot 

Answer - D 

26. Why does Shylock’s daughter hate herself for? 

a) Being a Jew 

b) Wanting to turn her back on her religion 

c) Being too stubborn to see the truth about Launcelot 

d) Being ashamed of her father 

Answer – D 

27. Who brings Lorenzo a letter? 

a) Gratiano 

b) Salerio 

c) Leonardo 

d) Launcelot 

Answer -D 

28. What does the letter say? 

a) that Jessica has decided to stay with Shylock 

b) that Shylock is staying home and Lorenzo should wait until morning 



c) Antonio has lost a ship bound for Tripolis  

d) That Shylock will be out of the house and Lorenzo should go tonight to get 

Jessica 

Answer – D 

 

 

29. Who does Lorenzo give his letter to after reading it? 

a) Gobbo 

b) Bassanio 

c) Gratiano 

d) Antonio 

Answer -C 

30. Who dreamt of money-bags? 

a) Shylock 

b) Antonio 

c) Bassanio 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer - A 

31. Shylock talks to Jessica about Launcelot how does he describe Launcelot? 

a) Terrible person 

b) Good servant 

c) Untrustworthy 

d)  Kind and lazy 

Answer – D 

32. Jessica wants to elopes with__ 

a) Gratiano 

b) Lorenzo 

c) Solanio 

d) Bassanio 



Answer - B 

33. Who is the last one to arrive outside Shylock’s house 

a) Bassanio  

b) Launcelot 

c) Lorenzo 

d) Gratiano 

Answer – C 

34. Why does Jessica say she is ashamed? 

a) She is running away from her father 

b) She is dressed like a boy 

c) She is a girl going out at night 

d) She doesn’t  want to be seen with Christian  

Answer - B 

35. What does Jessica stole from Shylock? 

a) Money 

b) Pride 

c) Jewels 

d) All of the above 

Answer – D 

 

36. In Act II Scene VI.  Who meets in front of Shylock’s house? 

a) Bassanio &Antonio 

b) Solanio,  Gratiano & Lorenzo 

c) Portia & Nerissa 

d) Tubal & Launcelot 

Answer – B  

 37. Who said this? “But love is blind.  And lovers cannot see the pretty follies that 

themselves commit” 

a) Portia  



b) Jessica 

c) Lorenzo 

d) Antonio 

Answer - B 

 38. How is Jessica dressed when she runs away from Shylock? 

a) As a clown 

b) In a valuable dress covered with jewels 

c) As a man 

d) As a queen 

Answer – C 

39. Who eventually leaves Shylock? 

a) Lorenzo and Tubal 

b) Jessica and Launcelot 

c) Bassanio and Gratiano 

d) Antonio and Bassanio  

Answer - B 

40. How will Morocco know if he chooses the correct casket? 

a) It will simply have a note in it that says, “you won” 

b) It will contain the deed to Portia’s castle. 

c) It will have a picture of Portia in it  

d) It will be filled with gold and jewels 

Answer – C 

41. Which casket has the inscription “Who chooseth me shall get as much as he 

deserves”? 

a) Gold 

b) Silver 

c) Bronze 

d) Lead 

Answer – B 



42. What is inside the gold casket which the Prince of Morocco opens? 

a) a portrait of Portia 

b) a skull with a scroll 

c) a fool’s portrait 

d) a nature portrait 

Answer - B 

43. As Act II Scene VIII opens.  Who do Salerio and Solanio say was not on 

Bassanio’s ship? 

a) Launcelot 

b) Gratiano 

c) Bassanio 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer – D 

44. Solanio heard Shylock crying in the streets. About what does Solanio imply 

Shylock was most upset? 

a) Losing his ducats and jewels 

b) Getting locked out of his house 

c) Losing his daughter 

d) That a Christian tricked him 

Answer - A 

 45. What did a Frenchman tells Salerio? 

a) Lorenzo and Jessica have eloped 

b) Antonio is still sad. 

c) Bassanio has set sail for Belmont 

d) A ship has sunk near the English channel  

Answer – D 

46. Why would Shylock not approve of his daughter’s choice in husband? 

a) He is not rich 

b) He is too old  

c) He is not Jewish 



d) He is known to be disloyal 

Answer – C 

 47.  Who does Salerio see shake hands “with affection wondrous sensible”? 

a) Bassanio & Gratiano 

b) Antonio & Shylock 

c) Lorenzo & Gratiano 

d) Antonio & Bassanio 

Answer - D 

48.  As Act II Scene IX.  The Prince of Arragon explains that the conditions of the 

oath he must take require all except  

a) Never woo another maid in way of marriage 

b) Never tell anyone which casket he chose 

c) He must swear to remain true to Portia should he choose correctly 

d) He must leave immediately if he chooses incorrectly 

Answer –C 

49.  The inscription on the casket Arragon chooses reads: 

a) “Who chooseth me shall get as much as he deserves” 

b) “Who chooseth me shall gain what many men desire” 

c) “Who chooseth me must give and hazard all he hath” 

d) Choose me! Choose me! 

Answer - A 

50.  What is contained in the casket Arragon chooses? 

a) A skull 

b) A portrait of Portia  

c) A portrait of blinking idiot 

d) Nothing 

Answer – C 

51. What news does a messenger bring Portia once Arragon has departed? 

a) All the suitors have left Belmont 



b) A young Venetian has arrived to see her 

c) He would like to try a casket 

d) Nerissa run away 

Answer – B 

52. Who loses the opportunity to marry Portia by choosing the silver casket? 

a) Prince of Morocco 

b) Prince of Arragon 

c) Antonio 

d) Bassanio 

Answer – B 

ACT- III 

1.  Who are discussing the fate of Antonio’s ships? 

a) Lorenzo & Jessica 

b) Portia & Bassanio 

c) Gratiano& Bassanio 

d) Solanio&  Salerio 

Answer – D 

2.  What rumour do Salerio and Solanio discuss and then seek to have confirmed 

by Shylock?  

a) Jessica run away 

b) Antonio’s ships lost 

c) Bassanio’s courtship of Portia 

d) Antonio fall in love 

Answer - B 

3. Who said this? “My own flesh and blood to rebel” 

a) Shylock 

b) Antonio 

c) Portia’s father 

d) Old Gobbo 



Answer - A 

4. What does Shylock say a man’s flesh is good for? 

a) Feeding dogs 

b) Baiting fish 

c) Making a stew 

d) Selling on the Rialto 

Answer – B 

 5. How many score of ducats did Jessica spend at one sitting in Genoa? 

a) 6 

b) 7 

c) 8 

d) 4  

Answer – D 

6.  In Act III Scene I.  Shylock says “a diamond gone. cost me two thousand ducats 

in ____”. 

a) Venice 

b) Frankfort 

c) Belmont 

d) Spanish 

Answer – B 

7. What item does Jessica trade for a monkey? 

a) Gold  ring 

b) A turquoise ring 

c) A heavy gold chain 

d) A casket made of silver 

Answer - B 

8. Tubal reports Jessica has stolen a ring of Shylock what does she trade the ring 

for? 

a) Fine clothes 



b) A monkey 

c) A bracelet 

d) Portia’s ring  

Answer - B 

9. Tubal is the friend of___ 

a) Antonio 

b) Gratiano 

c) Shylock 

d) Bassanio 

Answer – C 

10. What cheers up Shylock after hearing of his daughter’s theft? 

a) News of Jessica’s marriage 

b) Tubal tells a joke 

c) Bassanio’s financial ruin 

d) Antonio’s financial ruin 

Answer – D 

11.  Who brings Shylock news from Genoa about Jessica? 

a) Tubal 

b) Jacob 

c) Issac 

d) Salerio 

Answer – A 

12.  What is the news about Jessica? 

a) she is trying to get away from Lorenzo 

b) she is running around with Christians 

c) she is spending Shylock’s money wildly 

d) no one has seen her 

Answer - C 

13. Who is Leah? 



a) Launcelot’s mother 

b) Portia’s waiting maid 

c) Shylock’s wife 

d) Salerio’s sister 

Answer - C 

14 .What does Portia ask Bassanio? 

a)  Don’t hazard a guess  at the caskets 

b) Not to select either the gold or silver casket 

c) To wait a few days before he chooses a casket 

d) Just to leave Belmont  

Answer – C 

15. Which ancient hero does Portia compare Bassanio to? 

a) Ulysses 

b) Achilles 

c) Hercules 

d) Apollo 

Answer – C 

16. Which of Portia’s caskets bears the inscription “who chooseth me must give 

and hazard all he hath” 

a) The  gold casket 

b) The silver casket 

c) The lead casket 

d) None of the above 

Answer – C 

 

17. What is Bassanio referring to in the following lines? “Thou pale and common 

drudge ‘Tween man and man” 

a) The golden casket 

b) The silver casket 

c) The leaden casket 



d) Ring 

Answer - B 

18. How does Bassanio choose the casket? 

a) He closes his eyes and points 

b) He picks randomly 

c) He reads the inscriptions and likes what the lead casket says 

d) He chooses only by looking at the caskets 

Answer - C 

19. Bassanio succeeds in the casket test by picking the___ 

a) Bronze  

b) Lead 

c) Gold 

d) Silver 

Answer – B 

20. What does Portia give Bassanio that he must swear never to part with? 

a) Ring 

b) Her love 

c) Her great fortune 

d)  Sword  

Answer - A 

21. What surprise news does Gratiano give Bassanio? 

a) That Antonio is dead 

b) That Antonio’s ships have miscarried 

c) That he has fallen in love with Nerissa 

d) That Shylock is on the hunt for Antonio 

Answer – C 

22. Who arrives at Belmont late to the party?   

a) Salerio 

b) Gratiano 



c) Nerissa 

d) Leonardo 

Answer – A 

23. How many ships does Antonio believe he has lost in total? 

a) 2 

b) 1 

c) 3 

d) 8 

Answer - C 

24. Who does Nerissa marry? 

a) Solanio 

b) Salerio 

c) Gratiano 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer – C 

25. How much money does Portia tell Bassanio to pay “deface the bond”? 

a) 6000 ducats 

b) 12000 ducats 

c) 36000 ducats 

d) 72000 ducats 

Answer – B 

26.  How does Antonio respond to Shylock in this scene? 

a) He angrily berates Shylock 

b) He asks for more time to pay off the loan 

c) He spits on Shylock 

d) He accepts that the law is the law 

Answer – D 

27. Where does Portia tell everyone that she is going? 

a) To Padua 



b) To Rome  

c) To a monastery 

d) To Venice 

Answer - C 

 28. Where does Portia really go? 

a) To Venice to save Antonio  

b) To Padua to see her cousin 

c) To Nerissa’s house 

d) To a monastery 

Answer - A 

29. Who do Jessica and Lorenzo pretend to be while they are left alone at Portia’s 

house? 

a) Royalty 

b) Animals 

c) Portia & Bassanio 

d) Servants 

Answer – C 

30. Who tells Jessica that he thinks that?  Even though she marries a Christian she 

is still damned. 

a) Launcelot 

b) Gratiano 

c) Nerissa 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer - A 

 31. Who said this? “The Lord Bassanio lives an upright life. For having such a 

blessing in his lady. He finds the joys of heaven here on earth;” 

a) Antonio 

b) Lorenzo 

c) Jessica 

d) Shylock 



Answer – C 

32. Where does Portia’s cousin live? 

a) Rome  

b) Venice 

c) Padua 

d) Paris 

Answer - C 

33.  What occupation does Portia’s cousin hold? 

a) Lawyer 

b) Soldier 

c) Goelor 

d) Governor 

Answer - A 

34. Which of the female characters disguise themselves as boys during the course 

of the play? 

a) Jessica  

b) Portia and Nerissa  

c) All of them 

d) None of them 

Answer – B 

 

 

35. Who is dressed up as the young lawyer from Padua? 

a) Margery 

b) Nerissa 

c) Jessica 

d) Portia 

Answer - D 

36. Who marries Shylock’s daughter Jessica? 



a) Lorenzo 

b) Gratiano 

c) Bassanio 

d) Antonio 

Answer – A 

37. What animal does Shylock remember Antonio comparing him to 

a) A sheep 

b) A dog 

c) A wolf 

d) monkey 

Answer- B 

38. In Act III Scene IV, to whom does Portia leave in charge of her house while 

she is gone 

a) Launcelot & Stephano 

b) Salerio &Solanio 

c) Gratiano& Nerissa 

d) Lorenzo &Jessica 

Answer- D 

39. In Act III Scene IV starts out with a discussion between Launcelot & Jessica. 

What does Launcelot accuse her of?  

a) Rising the price of pork 

b) Only wanting Loernzo’s money 

c) Being wasteful with money 

d) Being insincere in her love for Lorenzo 

Answer –A 

 

40. What Greek Mythology character is Bassanio referring to when he says that 

gold is not all there is in life? 

a)  Midas  

b) Jason 



c) Brutus 

d) Hercules 

Answer-A 

41. What does Antonio request Bassanio in his letter? 

a) To see Bassanio  be married 

b) To be visited by Bassanio 

c) To see Shylock suffer 

d) To get his money back 

Answer –B 

42. What is Portia’s response to Nerissa when she asks of Bassanio and Gratiano 

“shall they see us?” 

a) No ,we will stay hidden 

b) Yes, but we’ll be dressed like men 

c) Yes, and we will provide them inspiration 

d) No, but they will hear voices 

Answer –B 

43. Who said this? “Hath not a Jew eyes?” 

a) Shylock 

b) Bassanio 

c) Antonio  

d) Duke 

Answer –A 

44. Scylla and Charybdis are ___ 

a) Sea monsters 

b) Alien 

c) Witches 

d) Angels  

Answer –A 

 



45. Leah’s ring made up of  

a) Pearl 

b) Ruby 

c) Diamond 

d) Turquoise 

Answer-D 

46. Why does Shylock upset?  

a)  Because his daughter ran away 

b) Jessica sold his wife ring 

c) Jessica stole money from him 

d) All of the above 

Answer-D 

47. Who is the antagonist in the play “The Merchant of Venice”? 

a) Shylock 

b) Duke 

c) Bassanio 

d) Lorenzo 

Answer-A 

48. Who is Portia’s cousin? 

a) Brutus 

b) Brahm 

c) Bassanio 

d) Bellario 

Answer-D 

49. Why does the Duke refuse to help Antonio out? 

a) He wants to see Antonio punished 

b) He sympathizes with Shylock 

c) He doesn’t want to hurt the Venetian economy by discouraging business 

d) He wants to marry Portia  



Answer-C 

50. What two words does Shylock repeat five times? 

a) My bond 

b) My ducats 

c) Antonio’s flesh 

d) Dear Antonio 

Answer - A  

Act IV 

OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS 

1. Who is an trial  ------- 

a)Shylock     

b) Bassanio   

c) Antonio               

d)Portia 

Answer –C 

2. What proportion of Shylock’s property is immediately confiscated by the 

court? 

A. full   

B. half   

C. one – third   

 D. two – third   

Answer -B 

3. What is the name of the “Young Doctor of Rome” 

A. Bellario   

B. Lorenzo   

C. Balthazar  

 D. Gratiano 



Answer -C 

4. On which feature of Antonio’s does Shylock focus his criticism. 

A. His Religion    

B. His Financial Situation    

C. His Friendships    

D. His Courage 

Answer -A 

5. What is the first interpretation of the found, turning the trial in Antonio’s 

favour that Portia makes? 

A. Weight of the flesh                    

B. Cutting off at the heart 

C. Spilling of blood 

D. Attempt of killing of a Venetian Cities 

Answer -D 

6. Who delivered the speech about mercy 

A. Portia   

B. Jessica   

C. Antonio   

D. Duke 

Answer -A 

7. How does Antonio plan to respond to Shylock’s insistence to collect his pound 

of flesh? 

A. With anger and violence                

B. With begging 

C. With reasoning 

D. With quietness of spirit 



Answer -D 

8. What explanation does Shylock give for containing to pursue his bond? 

A. To scare people     

B. it uses him  

C. he hates Antonio   

D. for the attention  

Answer –C 

 

9.  What does Bassanio offer Shylock to persuade him to forfeit his bond? 

A. Six thousand ducats   

B. Three thousand ducats 

C. None of these 

D. Portia’s ring 

Answer -A 

10. What does Shylock do in anticipation of the judgement? 

A. Buys some spices 

B. Whets his knife 

C. Writes an apology 

D. Looks out the window 

Answer -B 

11. What is the name given to the person who comes to judge Antonio’s trial? 

A. Lorenzo   

B. Salarino   

C. Balthazar   

D. Doctor Bellario  

Answer –C 



12.  How does Shylock respond to this warning? 

A. He doesn’t respond at all. 

B. I am not concerned  

C. “Let me just take my principal 3,000 ducats and go 

D. I’ll cut very carefully 

Answer -C 

13.  Who tells Bassanio to give “Balthazar” What he asks for? 

A. Lorenzo      

B. Gratiano  

 C. Antonio   

D. The Duke 

Answer -C 

14.  What does Gratiano tell Antonio? 

A. I will help Bassanio deliver the ducats to shylock 

B. I will drink to your name! 

C. I wish my wife was dead 

D. I’ll cut very carefully 

Answer –C 

15.  As Act IV ends, where does Portia send Nerissa? 

A. To Shylock’s house    

 B. back to Belmont   

 C. To find Bassanio               

D. To find Antonio 

Answer -A 

16.  As Act IV opens, the duke speaks to Antonio. How does the duke feel about 

Antonio’s predicament? 



A. He doesn’t seem to care one way or the other 

B. He is angry with Antonio 

C. He hopes Antonio has to pay the forfeiture of the bond 

D. He feels sorry for him 

Answer –D 

17. When Shylock enters the courtroom what does the duke suggest has been 

Shylock’s plan all along? 

A. To exact the forfeiture of the bond 

B. Not to arrive at court 

C. To accept payment late from Antonio 

D. In the end, to show great mercy towards Antonio 

Answer -D 

18.  What does Antonio ask the court for? 

A. Mercy      

B. to be released   

C. judgement               

D. moretime 

Answer -C 

19. What does Bassanio offer Shylock? 

A. He will no longer abuse Shylock on the rialto if he forgives the debt. 

B. To pay  the sum back  

C. 6,000 ducats 

D. Portia 

Answer –C 

20. What is Shylock’s response to the offer? 

A. I don’t care if you continue to spit on me in the rialto  

B. I wouldn’t take 36,000 ducats if you offered it to me 



C. Ok. I accept  

D. I wouldn’t take Portia because she is a chirstian 

Answer -B 

21. Who does the Duke call into the courtroom? 

A. Bassanio   

B. Bellario – a learned doctor   

C. Balthazar – a learned doctor   

D. Antonio 

Answer -B 

22. Who comes into the courtroom instead? 

A. Bassanio 

B.  Nerissa, disguised as a lawyer 

C. Portia, disguised as a lawyer named Balthazar 

D. Bellario, a learned doctor 

Answer -C 

23. Portia tells Shylock that, 

A. his bond is good, but he must show mercy toward Antonio 

B. He has no place in a Christian courtroom  

C. His bond is no good 

D. He must take the offer that Bassanio has made 

Answer -A 

24. To what is Shylock referring when he calls Portia a “Danoel”? 

A. The new testament 

B. The old testament  

C. A Christian judge  

D. His lost son 

Answer -B 



25. When the sentence is passed, what does Portia ask? 

A. that Shylock’s bond gets turn up   

B. is there a scale to weight the flesh that is cut off? 

C. that the court declares a mistrial 

D. that the court reconsider 

Answer -B 

26. As Antonio prepares his bosom for cutting what does he hold on to? 

A. A bible      

B. Shylock’s bond   

C. Bassanio’s hand                

D. a crucifix 

Answer -C 

27. What does Antonio ask of Bassanio? 

A. Give Shylock the money after I am gone 

B. Give me a Christian burial 

C. Take over my merchant fleet 

D. Tell your wife how much I loved you 

Answer –D 

28. What does Bassanio offer “Balthazar” once the trial is over? 

A. The 3000 ducats owed to Shylock 

B. To the Balthazar to meet Portia 

C. A ride back to Padua 

D. To back Balthazar to dinner 

Answer -A 

29. What kind of answer is expected from Shylock? 

A. Jew     

B. Christian   



C. Hindhu    

 D. Muslim 

Answer -A 

30. What does the Duke request of Shylock? 

A. Kindness and kind hearted   

B. Human gentleness and love 

C. Common compose 

D. Rude and notorious 

Answer -A 

31. Where did Portia live? 

A. Italy     

B. London   

C. Belmont    

D. Venice 

Answer -C 

32. What does Antonio’s new arrangement demand of Shylock? 

A. Shylock converts to Christianity 

B. Bassanio converts as a  Jew 

C. Portia converts as a Jew 

D. Jessica converts to Christianity 

Answer –A 

33. How does Bassanio respond? 

A. I will hold a grand funeral procession for you 

B. I will be happy to take over your merchant fleet 

C. I’d leave my wife to spare your life 

D. I will pay off the money we borrowed from shylock 

Answer -C 



34. Who does Portia want to marry? 

A. Shylock   

B. Bassanio   

C. Antonio   

D. Gratiano 

Answer -B 

35. As he is about to cut Antonio, what does Portia warn Shylock? 

A. He will be damned if he proceeds 

B. He should make sure his knife is sharp 

C. The bond doesn’t allow for you to shed any blood  

D. The Christian will surely get him back if he proceeds  

Answer -C 

36. What will happen to Shylock if he takes anything more or less than exactly 

one pound of flesh? 

A. Nothing 

B. He dies and all of his belonging are to be confiscated by the state 

C. Antonio will be allowed to cut a pound of flesh from Shylock  

D. The bond will be torn up 

Answer –B 

 

37. How does Portia respond to Shylock? 

A. Portia does not respond at all 

B. Portia begs Shylock one more time 

C. “Very well , then proceed” 

D. The bond ONLY calls for flesh, that is all that you are entitled to have. 

Answer –D 

38. What final surprise does Portia have for Shylock? 



A. Portia tells Shylock that Jessica has married Lorenzo. 

B. That Antonio’s ships have all come in. 

C. That Balthazar is Portia disguised. 

D. He is under arrest for the attempted murder of a Christian 

Answer -D 

39. What is the Duke’s final decision? 

A. Antonio gets half of Shylock’s possession 

B. Shylock is free to tear up the bond and leave 

C. Both Shylock and Antonio will be put in jail together  

D. Antonio and Shylock must not do business again.  

Answer -A 

40. What two things does Portia ask Gratiano and Bassanio? 

A. A ring and a monkey 

B. Money and a letter of recommendation 

C. A ring and handshake   

D. Gloves and a ring 

Answer -D 

41. How does Nerissa respond when Gratiano deliver Portia, Bassanio’s ring? 

A. She slaps him. 

B. She says that she will try to get Gratiano to give up his ring too. 

C. She says that Gratiano better to give away their monkey. 

D. She says that Gratiano better not to give away their money 

Answer -B 

42. Who is disguised as Balthazar in the court scene? 

A. Portia   

B. Bassanio   

C. Antonio   

D. Nerissa  



Answer -A 

43. Who enters with a letter to say Bassanio will return next morning? 

A. Lancelot   

B. Old Gobbo  

C. Lorenzo  

D. Antonio 

Answer –A 

44. Who Concludes “The Jew must be merciful”? 

A. Portia as Balthazar  

B. Duke   

C. Antonio  

 D. Bassanio 

Answer -A 

45. Who was married to Jessica? 

A. Lancelot   

B. Gobbo  

 C. Lorenzo  

 D. Antonio 

Answer -C 

46. What is Shylock’s profession? 

A. Lawyer 

  B. Merchant 

  C. Usurer  

 D. Sailor 

Answer -  C 



47.  Who declares that “The Duke cannot deny the course of law”? 

A. Bassanio   

B. Shylock  

 C. Antonio  

 D. Portia 

Answer -C 

48. Who believes that Shylock’s ‘uncapable of pity’ and ‘an inhuman wretch’? 

A. Bassanio   

 B. Antonio   

C. The Duke  

D. Portia 

Answer -C 

 

 

Act V 

OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS 

1. Which Jewel has the doctor taken away? 

A) ring                                    

B) necklace 

C) chain                                

  D) bracelet 

Answer -A 

2. What news does Portia have for Antonio? 

A) Antonio's ship has broken      



B) Antonio’s ship has returned safely on the sea 

C) Antonio's ship has unreturned      

 D) Antonio's ship has stolen 

Answer –B 

3. What is the relationship between Old Gobbo and Launcelet? 

A) Brothers                             

B) uncle and nephew 

C) Father and son                              

 D) brother and sister 

Answer –C 

4. Who was the messenger of Portia?  

A)  Bassanio                                       

 B) Lorenzo 

C) Stephano                                      

 D) Launcelet 

Answer -C 

5. Who is the shepherd, beloved of Diana, who is alluded  in Act 5, scene I ? 

A) Amyntas                                    

 B) Argos 

C) Lamb                                          

D) Ardis 

Answer -A 

6. Why does Nerrisa and Gratiano start quarrelling? 

A) About the will                             



B) about the ship 

C) About the ring                          

D) about the interest 

Answer -C 

7. What does Lorenzo think of people who don't like music?  

A) He has no opinion                     

B) They deserve cruelty 

C) They has no clever                    

D) they amuse him 

Answer -B 

  8. What fortuitous event happens to Antonio at the end of the play? 

           A) Shylock dies                          

B) He marries Portia 

          C) His ship returns                   

D) He becomes a due      

 Answer -   C  

   9. Who is comical, clownish figure in The Merchant of Venice? 

            A) Launcelet Gobbo                     

 B) Bassanio 

           C) Gratiano                                    

D) Lorenzo 

 Answer –A 

10.  Who enjoys the moonlight? 

A) Lorenzo and Jessica                           



B) Portia and Antonio 

C) Shylock and Jessica                          

 D) Lorenzo and Gratiano 

Answer -A 

12. "From what tragic flaw does Bassanio believe Gratiano suffers? 

A) Mean spiritedness                               

B) Stinginess 

C) A lack of depth                                    

D) Vanity 

Answer -C 

13. What news does Antonio receive at the play end?  

A) Shylock has killed himself                    

B) The Duke of Venice has changed his mind 

C) Some of ships come back           

D) His long lost brother has been ford were lost have arrived in port   

Answer - C   

14.  Why does Nerissa chastise her husband Gratiano who has given away her 

ring? 

   a) For hunting her feelings          

b) For being so careless 

 c) For breaking his promise        

d) for not selling it 

Answer -C 

15.  How many scenes in Act V of "The Merchant of Venice". 



a) 1            

b)2      

c) 3        

d) 4 

Answer -A 

16. In which place, the opening scene of Act V takes place? 

a)   Court          

b)   Portia's House 

c)   Shylock's House     

d) Harbour 

Answer -B 

17. Lorenzo suggests that ______ is his sweet heart 

a)   Portia             

b) Nerissa  

c)   Jessica             

 d) Leah 

Answer -C 

18.  The smallest planet produces a/ an ______ music 

     a) harmonic             

  b ) melodious  

    c) Sad                       

 d) angelic 

 Answer -D 

19.who said "I am dumb" in Act V? 



   a) Shylock          

b)Bassanio 

    c) Gratiano                    

 d) Antonio 

 Answer –D 

21.  Gratiano calls Nerissa _______ 

  a) Moon           

  b) Sun 

     c) Star              

 d) Sky 

 Answer –A 

  22.  ______ became lame on hearing music 

   a) Lamb                

b) Deer 

c) Elephant          

d) Horse 

Answer -D 

  23.  Who was Jew? 

   a) Shylock               

b)Antonio 

   c) Bassanio         

  d) Lorenzo 

 Answer -A 

 24.  “I'll have that doctor for my bed fellow”. 



    Who is the Doctor referred to this line? 

    a) Shylock            

b) Bassanio  

  c) Balthazar          

d) Antonio 

 Answer -C 

  25. _____ is the father of Launcelot. 

   a) Leonardo               

b) Balthazar 

    c) Old Gobbo            

d) Solanio  

 Answer -C 

   26. The play ends in _____ 

     a) Harbour           

b) Venice 

     c) Court                 

d) Belmont  

 Answer –D 

 

 27.  _____ was disguised as the lawyer’s clerk 

     a) Jessica            

b) Leah 

     c) Nerissa                    

d) Portia 



 Answer -C 

  28.  To whom did Gratiano give the ring? 

      a) Duke                           

b) Lawyer 

       c) Lawyer’s Clerk           

d) Balthazar  

 Answer -C 

  29.  “Let not that doctor e’er, comes near my house” 

             Who speaks these words? 

        a) Duke                  

 b) Portia 

         c) Shylock              

d) Antonio 

 Answer - B 

30. ______ has given the ring to Gratiano 

a) Nerissa          

b) Portia  

c) Jessica           

d) Leah 

 Answer -A 

31. Which two characters trade verbal barbs at each other regarding their love? 

 a) Lorenzo &Jessica                

b) Shylock & Leah 

            c) Portia & Bassanio   



d) Nerissa & Gratiano  

           Answer -A 

32.  Whom does Portia suggest may have the ring? 

 a) Antanio   

`b) Shylock  

c) Gratiano   

d) some other women 

Answer –D 

 

33. Who is stephano? 

 a) Bassanio’s friend   

b) Portia’s Suitor 

 b) Portia’s servant   

d) Shylock’s friend 

 Answer -B 

34. Who steps in and tries to explain to Portia that Bassanio’s words are true? 

 a) Antonio    

b) Gratiano 

 c) Lorezo    

d) Launcalot 

 Answer -A 

35. Who did not enter the fifth Act? 

 a) Shylock    

b) Antonio 



 c) Portia    

d) Jessica 

 Answer -A 

36.  What does Portia give to Antonio? 

 a) His own room at Belmont  

b) the ring 

 c) His gloves     

c) a kiss 

 Answer -B 

37. What does Portia present as proof that she was the young lawyer in the 

courtroom? 

 a) Gratiano’s ring    

b) a letter from a monk at the monastery 

 c) Antonio’s gloves    

d) a letter from Padua written by Bellario 

 Answer -D 

 

38. What news does Portia give Antonio at the end of Act V? 

 a) He may have his own merchant ship in Belmont  

b)  The deed to shylock’s house belongs to him now 

c) He can take 3,000 ducats Bassanio borrowed 

d) Three of his ships have arrived safely in port. 

Answer –D 

39. What does Nerissa give to Lorenzo and Jessica? 



 a) Another monkey   

           b) 3,000 ducats borrowed from shylock 

 c) A deed for all of shylock’s possession after he dies. 

 d) Her room in Belmont. 

 Answer -C 

40. Who delivered the speech of power of music? 

 a) Lorenzo   

b) Bassanio 

 c) Portia  

d) Antonio 

 Answer -A 

41. “He knows me, as the blind man knows the Cuckoo, by the bad Voice” – 

who said these lines? 

 a) Lorenzo   

b) Shylock 

 c) Portia   

d) Nerrissa 

 Answer -C 

42.  Who are the first people to arrive back in Belmont? 

 a) Lorenzo &Jessica                

b) Antonio& Salerio 

           c) Portia & Nerissa             

d) Bassanio & Gratiano. 

 Answer -C 



43. Who is ‘Orpheus’ ? 

 a) A musician   

b) A magician 

 c) A painter            

d) all the above 

 Answer -A 

44. Who delivers the message that Bassanio’s arrival? 

 a) Jessica    

b) Portia 

 c) Launcelot   

d) Stephano 

 Answer -C 

45. Who delivers the message that Portia’s arrival at Belmont? 

 a) Stephano   

b) Launcelot 

 c) Balthazar   

d) Arrogon 

 Answer -A 

46. Who said this? “Love me, and Leave me not” 

 a) Antonio    

b) Gratiano 

 c) Portia   

d) Nerissa 

 Answer -B 



47. Who said this? “Let me give light, but let me not be light” 

 a) Nerissa   

b) Portia  

c) Bassanio   

d) Balthazar 

 Answer -B 

48. Who delivers the letter to Antonio in climax scene? 

 a) Nerissa   

b) Portia 

 c) Gratiano   

d) Lorenzo 

 Answer -B 

49. How many Antonio’s ships return the harbour safely. 

 a) 2   

b) 3   

c) 5   

d) 4 

 Answer -B 

50. How Bassanio finds  the secret that Portia used to cross dressing? 

 a) Through the Bellario’s letter 

 b) Through dinner party 

 c) Through Duke’s letter  

 d) Through Nerissa 

 Answer -A 


